Our last Fair was a huge success!! Our next Fair is sure to be bigger & better!! Plans are well under way...but we will need YOUR help to make it happen!!

239 Days To Go!!

Fri Mar 21, 2014
3.30pm til 9.00pm!!

FOOD & DRINKS!
MARKET STALLS!
FIRE WORKS! DRINKS!
RIDES!
SHOW BAGS!

Calling all musically talented Dads!!
Do you play a mean guitar? Brilliant on bass? Demon on drums? Do you sing or have some groovy moves?

YES??!! Then we need you!!!

If you think you can polish off your inner rock-god between now & March to be a part of our DAD’S BAND, please contact band convener Nick Hughes on 0412 090 272 or nick@mediapartners.net.au

Sponsors & Donations Needed!!!!
If anyone owns their own business, or knows someone who does, sponsorship or a donation of goods/services would be gratefully received. Perhaps your employer may be able to offer our school sponsorship or a donation? If you have any contacts at all, please pass relevant details on to Julie-Anne Coyle so a formal letter can be arranged (m) 0434 141 842 or juliecoyle@optusnet.com.au

Save your Jars!

One of the many stalls at the Fair will be a Jams & Pickles stall...we need jars to store the jams & pickles we plan to make & sell...while we would prefer smaller jars (baby food jars are perfect), larger jars will also be gratefully received!!

So, don’t throw away your empty jars at home...please drop them off at the collection box at the office... please ensure jars are clean, with labels removed & have a lid ...

STAGE NEEDED!!
A temporary, outdoor stage is needed to display our wonderful entertainment planned for the Fair...if you, or anyone you know, has contacts in staging of any sort, please contact Sharyn Horell 0416 034 023

Don’t forget to tell all your mates about the TWILIGHT FAIR!!

DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR ID...it is a legal requirement...

MUSIC, FOOD, DRINKS, FIREWORKS, RIDE, SHOW BAGS & MARKET STALLS...

STAGE NEEDED!!